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m>1 o( lmittv,. imd bv till- 1 gentleman and scholar, familiar with English classics, opponents would be to weary them out. They
main till ii the eten.it y of main, •»«'.' aml 1lul,: R, W* ,.Vvry phase of life the stamp of .houhl uhk God’s assistance for their tight was 
Pantheists who assert that all existence < om- pjg], breeding and gentle training ; his co-patriots a good one, and the right muni triumph. The 
prises merely various forms of the Godhead, -aid he was the soul ot honour and brn\i-ry as a doctrine of the Provost was real I v and truly 
«I.'* virtually denying the existenee „f Hod. $***” tdttt “ tl—ughl.v l>n|.Sh doetrmu they ,l,ould
With tin- advocates of such absurd them it- h - foi'o.t tin* Emdidi speech I had taught him, and lememhei tin < -*1 l,> nuulyis. It those so- 

arc not dealing at mcenl. Out i.itenlion h.ning -hi.,,,-, I w,„t .juieklv ferla» Polish rum- vailed V,twla.it* were not cheeked, the fu- 
. . • h . i , , ,i i •anions and a mugeon. The latter was soon du- t ure appeared terrihle to him at any rate. I bo

is to show to believers in Hexel.ttion, o those ()11 t)1(. name ground as was Macbeth’s. The clergy haw really arrayed themselves against
who acknowledge the divinity of Christ, or at scene of excitement which arose when he had ad- the laity. 1.1 the Provost is elected, Protes- 
least Jlis divine mission, that the objections dr.-W hi* countrymen was indescribable, the tallt liberty is at an end, at least ns far ms the
usually brought I,..... ........................ ihe mil ^!îïl,"?o t, S ......'*»*•...... " ............... ,
presence are futile. Our reasonings on this calmness they could well have done, wlmt this agita- It is si range how Protestant (jcntlnnen can 
subject IUO fully born out hv till, lieuuent turn wiv. caused by, all hidicatal tlmt they had heard m,t settle their squabble* without dragging
learhiligs of hoih the Old and New 1 ei-tii- | n i,.,ter was lmwied to me to rend ; it was in I "pery m as a hughetir. i.wdeiitly the An.

Witne.-s the ehaiv'C of Aaron’s rod Ki. ncli, very lengthy, and with nvisisiunal phrases gliean diocese of Toronto is divided, and,
in p.disli. h was from Slro.ki's im.th.-i', ami she | „ u |,ou^e Ih divided against itself &e.
told this story. This «tory 1 want “Bystander” to r
consider. Her youngest -on having In*i*n charged 
with stirring up disafection among ^ peasants, 
was tiled and condemned, unheard audmideed un
known to any hut his judge, tin* brutal officers of a 
barracks hard by the estate. ( hie night a troop of 
soldiers of these humane Russians, whom “ Bystand
er” regards as the very lambs of our race, sur
rounded the home when* the young Polo slept ; they 
burst in the door, dragged him from his lied, flogged | 
him when naked round the courtyard, under his

It in rather remarkable that an Englishman mother’s windows, and then streaming with blood . , . , , ,should endeavor hy his w-itingn 1» exult «lugged ...... like « «W dragging ,, I....1 up ... the «mie twenty yeuiy ugo l.o euteml the
. I, ,, <f « Miii ii, | . . , . . .. . ... stairs of his mother s house, broke open his mother's Roman 1 at nolle < lm rch. In the work oflutud l,-v S!: ■ Miltttl, w' Xlni'lt, Luke ui.ii 1 mil, iiuss.a and «tej.memle Ins own country and Us .......... ... flung him ii.tr. his m-th-v's ,,re- wlli( h Mp uia.i-ton- hns accepted the dc-.li-
ISt. Mutt. xxvi. 2d, 28: St. Murk x.v, 22, 25: (lovmiment. In the conduct nl tins gentle- sence, g.i>ping mit his ln«l cuiivulsiv.- breath—«V; ... '
St. Luke xii, 1ft, 2.1: 1 xi, 23. 20, Ac.) we have an additional verification of. he «-f fifteen .««.me,^ X.,w, Sir, this .may ,.„t be cation, ho adv,very , hstmetly Homan 
f|M i-ii ti . 4 „ . i, I, i i- “history” in “Bystanders’ eyes, hut it is fact, and Catholic dogmas, and especially tho doctrine

I hey are also derived from t lie constancy adage, “ extremes meet. An ultra-Hcpubli- favt damning beyond all hope of redemption the .. .. 1,1 , tl . ... ..
with which the (’hristian (’htirch lias taught can himself, and an annexationist as regards humanity of “ Bystander's” lambs—the Russian ° * 1,w'a • ^ * 1 11 1,1 11(1 ls 1,1 1 * 1 *
the doctrine from the earliest period, as at- Canada, there are no hounds to his admira- rtu‘|^tl.N* . f , ... 1 ,H' /' 1 *'(,« .*ppio.i of ex u \ thing
tested by the writings of the Christian fathers tion of the greatest despotism known to this 0tlo r Wiihir inei’dimls „f l’.,/i,h laid,- torn away j ‘ "l,l,,"K '• 111 1 K ''”'n ,H ‘1>I h> l”l’ttl*ljst‘l* 
in every age; they are also deduced from t he age. But what if the despotic ruler of all the from their homes on the day of their wedding, and xul 1 1 11 ‘ n*1 ds u va*. 1 lie I nig

or ...... .........-,...... ................ . w i............. I,, i,,,.. M.
from the Catholic ( hiir«*li for ages before the He has got all he wanted, says the Professor, tics ; of sudden and brutal revenge being taken on 11 3 ,,°‘-
tioct vines were denied, including At inns, Xcs- If so, hin demands were more moderate than ‘‘«.lid. men, women, and children for Mights, l,y be overlooked wl.cn Mr. Gladstone appears
, . ,s , i .. . . , ., , ,, xvoi-d or look, m public ida es and in pinvate circles to seek t lie suffrages of a Scotch constituencx* ”torians, hutycliians, hchismatical (.reeks, anyone could suppose, lie has got Be- and no j.rotection given by Russian law to the Poles
Wick lib tes, &c. We are dealit g at ])rcscnt sarahia, an extension in Armenia, and a Turk so victimized. But surely the history of Russia G
mvrely with 1 lie question whether this doe- iat, indemnity. This surely was not com- not the monopoly „f‘‘Bystander ” mid tlmt history the history of the British Empire, when a

. : . . 4 • 1 1 • 1 , . is one ot ferocity, ot bli.otl which Stains ex( IX page man s political aspirations will he unaffectedtrine is opposed to reason, and therefore it is inensurale xvilh his ambition, noran adequate an,i which lias flowed in a tide long enough and 1
sufficient for our present purpose to prove result of his extraordinary military success, deep enough to deluge even that \rast Empire,
that the arguments xvhichour adversaries use What, after having conquered at an enor-
against it arc of no weight. Using tho same mous cost of blood and treasure, both Euro
major premise which they make use of we peau and Asiatic Turkey, he is well satisfied
might say : God cannot reveal an absurdity; to have a strip of laud, already Russian—Bus
but IK has revealed the doctrine of Transub- sarahia—and give in exchange for it that fer

tile Panubian territory, the Dohrutscha.
This is indeed all. For what is the miserable 
Batoum or the indemnity of bankrupt Tur
key ? These things, no doubt, lie demanded 
in order, so far, to save his honor when com
pelled by diplomacy, supported hy the army 
and navy of Great Britain, to abandon his 
conquests and withdraw from Constantinople, 
xvliich was completely at his mercy. It was 
wrong, however, insists a certain school to
gether with its Professor, to threaten him 
with war. It xvould have been still worse to 
fire upon bis troops. For our part xve do not 
think that the addition to the Russias of

difference between the weight which is attri
buted by our opponents to objections of this 
nature, and their actual value.

The value which the assailants of the Cath
olic doctrine attribute to these diiliculties 
against Transubstantiation is, ot course, very 
great. They reason that God cannot reveal 
an absurdity: that the doctrine of Transitb- 
stantiation involves absurdities above enume
rated, and that, therefore, it cannot have 
been revealed hy God. It is our intention to 
show that Trmihulistiintiation docs not involve
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ahsiinlity in any of the above respects, so that 
tin* arguments of our opponents xvill thus kill 
cc.mplvtcly m tho giouml. Ah wo arc treat- i'i<" 11 «si-i-pc-nl, tho cliango of tho Kgyjilian 
ing of “ lion-on ami tho Hoal I’n-sonco," it is watoi'H into blood, (Kx. vit.) and the Tiua-

Huhstantintion ot water into wine at the mar
riage feast of Gann. (St. John ii.)

incuts.
en not In eon it 11 

innlcat
NOTE.* AX I) COM ME ST8.not necessary to dwell here upon the direc 

arguments which show that Truiisiihstantia- 
tion is a revealed doctrine. These proofs an 
to he found in any dogmatic treaties on the 
subject. They are derived from tin* promises 
made ly our Blessed Lord in the 0th. chapter 
of St. John’s Gospel, from the words ot the 
Institution of the Blessed Kucharis4, as ve-

A great many Protestants have been some
what perplexed, if not scandalized, by Mr. 
Gladstone’s acceptance of the dedication of a 
work on “Catholic Eschatology,” by the Rev, 
II. N. Oxonham. Mr. Oxvnliam was at

lessoxs nr nor. - n ysïaxdeiï'
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE RELIEF OF
hy his religious convictions?POOR CHURCHES.

The financial troubles of Archbishop Pur
cell appear to increase hy later develop
ments.

THE HAY \YE CELE UFA TE.Approbatvm "J //'•> LodIAii/) Jvnjht Rev. John 11 ulah, 
]J. J).j Ruhop of London. The Irish Catholic Societies of Toronto The trustees appointed some time 

have decided uy-m having a parade <m St. agl, (<) vive and audit eluims decline to 
Patrick’s Day, and extending an invitation 
to Irishmen of all denominations to join them.

The object of this Association Is f«> furnish poor 
chur<*h«*H gratuitously with vestments, linen or other 
requisites for tin1 service of tho Altar, when tin- Pastors 
cannot otherwise proeun* them. No refusal being 
given ill till’ ease ot' absolute need, the only limit to a 
compliance with demands is an utter want of n- 

recs, as the work of making vestments, etc., will 
•ed as long as material can be obtained.

make public a statement of the amount al 
ready filed, hut at a recent meeting of the 
clergy, at which the Archbishop presided, he 
stated that claims have already been filed 
amounting to $3,(100,000. All schemes tor 
his relief having apparently failed, an effort 
xvill he made by a committee of Roman Cath
olic clergy to have the laxvs modified so that

stantiation ; therefore, this doctrine as taught 
hy the Catholic Church cannot involve an ab
surdity, hut must be true as God Himself is 
true. Those who raise difficulties against us, 
acknowledge mysteries in religion. They ac- 
knoxvlcdgv that God lias revealed the Trinity, 
and that xve can never understand how the 
three divine persons arc hut one God, hut be
cause God has revealed it. they say, we must 
pay to Him the homage ot our understanding 
by believing whatsoever He has revealed. 
The same is to he said of the mystery of Tran 
substantiation.

We hope they xvill he successful in getting a 
largo contingent of Protestant Irishmen to 
join them in celebrating the anniversary of 
the patron Saint of Ireland. We do not un
derstand why Protvs' ant Irishmen van not 
honor the memory of St. Patrick the same as 
Scotchmen do the memory of St. Andrew, or 
Englishmen the memory of St. George, except 
it is that they are more bigoted, more stupid, 
or more narroxv-minded ; or because they im
agine that a country like Ireland should have 
txvo patron saints—one a harbinger of peace 
and good will, the other an emissary ot strife, 

European and Asiatic Turkey, with Afghan- hatred and bloodshed—or because they are 
istan into the bargain, and Constantinople for determined to he different from any other 
a Southern Capital, would have been any ad
vantage finally to the Czar. The Emperors of 
ancient Rome xv il led to rule rd Constantinople 
and were ruined. Sooner or later a like am

Tills charity Is made direct to our Lord TcsusChrist, 
which Is our motive In urtîInK Christian souls to aid 
tills krood work in every possible maimer, either by sub
script Ions or donations of goods, such as silk dresses, 
damask, velvet, linen, muslin, linings, ribbons, cur
tains, carpets, embroideries, Mowers, vases, candle
sticks, etc.

Annual subscription, One dollar. Gentlemen cun 
he admitted as members hy becoming sub

scribers.
a lottery scheme will be inaugurated for his 
benefit. Their success, however, is consider
ed doubtful in Ohio. Irish Catholics also 
complain that no relief has been rendered the 
Archbishop from the German Churches, xvliilo 
the latter ask that a full statement of his 
xx ants be made public first.

•e|veil hv the 
nvent of tin* 

. London, < Intnrlo, where

Donations in money or goods will he re< 
Directress of the “ Children of Mary,” Cm 
Sacred Heart. 42*2 Dundasstreet 
the good work will he carried

Let us, hoxxevcr, consider the objections 
above enumerated one by one. First, is there 
an absurdity in believing that God may 
change one substance into another ? To prove 
that there is no absurdity here seems almost 
puerile ; for no one who acknoxvledges the 
existence of a personal God, infinite in power, 
can consistently assert that Omnipotence can 
not change substance into substance. No 
controversialists of any note have taken such 
a stand, as far as we arc aware : still this has 
frequently been maintained, and it is only ho 
cause this argument might seem to have 
some force that xve deem it necessary to an- 
sxver it. All who acknoxvlcdge Christian Re
velation, acknowledge God as the Creator of 
all things. Even Tom Paine in his anti-Chris
tian “ Ago of Reason,” declares that by Natu
ral Reason alone he can “find out God,” as 
« ur Creator :

“ Oan’st thou hy searching find out God? 
Yes; because in the first place 1 know I did 
not make myself, and yet I have an existence; 
and by searching into the nature of other 
things 1 find that no other thing could make 
itself; and yet millions of other things exist; 
therefore it is that 1 know, by positive con
clusion resulting from this search, that there 
is a poxver superior to all those things, and 
that poxver is ( Jod.”

Again : “ The poxver and wisdom lie has
manifested in the structure of the Creation

. . . is to me incomprehensible, hut
even this manifestation, great as it is, is prob
ably hut a small display of that immensity of 
poxver and xvisdom by which millions of other 
xvorlds to me invisible hy their distance were, 
created and CONTINUE to exist.” (Age of 
Reason, part 1.)

Thus far this unbelieving writer fully 
agrees xvitli Christian philosophy. Not only 
is Almighty God the Creator, but lie is the 
Conservator of the Universe. The perfections 
which lie has communicated to the created 
Universe would cease to belong to the Uni
verse were God to withdraw himself there
from for a moment, and destruction would en-

RE A SON AND THE REAL PRESENCE
Judging the late Charles Dickens hy his 

literary works one xvould imagine that he 
a scorner ot snobbishness, and an ardent and

In our previous articles on this subject xve 
showed that the Catholic doctrine of the Real 
Presence is most consistent xvitli the love 
which God manifested towards man under 
the Christian dispensation, and that therefore 
it is a most reasonable doctrine. Wo proved 
further, that when a revealed mystery is pro
posed to our belief, xve should not seek to pen
etrate the unfathomable designs of God, hut 
that because it is revealed we should believe 

His word. Wo should believe that hoxv

civilized people on the face of the earth. It 
is gratifying to see that in London this year 
the Irish Benevolent Society (mainly Protes
tant) and the St. Patrick’s «Society have agreed 
to unite in celebrating the anniversary of the 
National .Saint of Ireland in a manner which

xx as

grateful admirer of every act of kindness. If 
the following story as told by the Washing
ton Poat he true, it certainly proves that in 
his personal character there was as much of

bition xvould have worked the ruin of the 
Russian Empire. Nevertheless it might have 
had a different destiny, whilst certainly in 
the meantime a more than semi-barbarous 
despotism would have been established in the 
finest countries ot Asia and Europe. We can 
easily conceive what the fate of these coun
tries would have been, when xve call to mind 
with wlmt relentless cruelty Russian despot
ism has been exercised in Poland. Would

the snob and upstart as there was in many of 
the fictitious characters which he held up for 
the ridicule and contempt of mankind :

Old Major Throckmorton, keeper of the 
fiait House, in Louisville, is dead. He was a 
good old man, and Kentucky to the hone. 
\\ hen Dickens came to his house, in 1846, tho 
Major gracefully and hospitably addressed 
him thus, while the assembled crowd looked 
on and listened xvitli admiration akin to en
thusiasm : “Mr. Dickens, we are glad to 
welcome you. We know you and admire 
you, and xvill reckon it a privilege to bo til- 
lowed to extend to you the hospitalities of the 
metropolis of Kentucky. As your especial 
host, I beg that you will command me for any 
service in my power to render.” Mi’. Dickens 
received this xvitli a frigid stare. “ When I 
need you, landlord,” he said, pointing to the 
door, “I xvill ring.” The next moment the 
distinguished author was half-way out of the 
window, the Major’s boots under his coat tail, 
and numerous Kentuckians holding the Ma 
jor s coat tail, for the Major viewed insults 
from a strictly Kentucky point of view, and 
the only mentionof this incident in the “Ame
rican Notes,” is that Dickens saw a pig root
ing in the streets of Louisville, which proves 
that great novelists are more careful about 
their fiction than their facts.

must be acceptable to Irishmen of all denomi
nations. There will be a grand concert and a 
lecture hy the Rev. J. G. Ballard, M. A., 
T. C. D., Rector, of St. Thomas.
Ballard is a refined scholar, a fluent, eloquent 
and pleasing orator; but above all, lie is a 
genuine whole sou led Irishman, 
foxv better qualified than he to do justice to 
the subject which he has chosen for his lec
ture—“The Links Which Should Bind Us.

Rev. Mr.on
far beyond the reach of our understand- 

xvc should accept
ever
ing such mystery may he, 
it, because of the veracity of Him xx ho reveals 
it, and who can neither deceive nor he de
ceived. “ God is not as a man that lie should

There are

even Professor Bystander take delight in 
reading every day the most harrowing ac
counts of cruelties inflicted hy Russian policy

lie, nor as the son of man that lie should be 
changed. Hath lie said, then, and xvill he 
not do? Hath lie spoken, and will lie not 
fulfil ? ” (Num. xxiii, I'd.) It is enough for 
us that “ God who licth not hath promised. ’ 
(Titus i, 12.) and that promise should lie to 

“ the hope of life everlasting.” (lb.) Like 
the doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation 
of Our Blessed «Saviour, and his death, the 
doctrine of Transubstantiation is a mystery

We hope the entertainment xvill prove suc
cessful in every particular, and that it xvill 

on each successive St. 
more good-fellowship, and

on the inhabitants of those interesting coun
tries in Asia, which British statesmanship ! tend to bring about 
has rescued from tho tyranny of both Czar Patrick’s Day, 
and Sultan ? Does lie who professes to love more good citizenship, 
liberty regret to see Bulgaria beyond the Bal
kans constituted a self-governing State ? Does 
he monrn over the complete independence of 
Roumania, Serna, Montenegro, and other less 
important States ? He may not indeed, he 
satisfied that Rounielia, or as it may lie called,
Bulgaria within the Balkans, is only to be re
formed. But even this is much—infinitely— party, towards the clerical and High Church 
better than tho grinding tyranny which party. The candidates arc Provost Whittaker, 
Russia xvould hax’e established. It may train ' of Toronto, and Dr. Sullivan, ot Chicago, 
him to think that the Sultan xvill still be the whose respective merits it is not our place to

But we hope to he pardoned for

us
AX EPISCOPAL ELECT I OX.

The election of an Anglican Bishop for the 
diocese of Toronto, necessitated by the death 
of the late Bishop Bvthunc, seems likely to 
he indefinitely prolonged in consequence of 
the hostile attitude of the lay and evangelical

which we cannot protend to fathom, for great 
is “the depth of the riches, of the wisdom 
and of the knoxvledge of God ! lloxv incom- 

II is judgments, and how tillprchcnsihlc are 
search able His ways ! ” (Rom. xi, 33.) Our 
enquiry, therefore, should ho merely:
God revealed this ? ” and if he has done so

“ has

«Sovereign of Asiatic Turkey. But, surely, lie discuss, 
cannot hut admit that xvitli the reforms to suggesting, that in case Provost \\ hittaker 
which the Sultan has consented, and which, is supposed to he too VItramontane in his ideas 
in concert with the Poxver which snatched : of Anglicanism, xx’ould it not be more in ac

cordance xvitli “British practice,” and British 
sentiment, to have selected a candidate to op
pose him from the ranks of the Canadian 
clergy, than to have sent all the way to Chi
cago for an episcopal aspirant? There seems 
to he no possibility of a compromise, and it is

should unreservedly believe it. We may, 
however, consider some of the objections 
which are ordinavly advanced against Trans
substantiation, as proofs from reason, xvhy 
the doctrines should not be believed. These 
objections may for the most part he synopti
cal ly, yet clearly stated as folloxvs:

1st. That the change of one substance into 
another involves an absurdity, since at the 
moment of change it would lie txvo di tie rent 
substances at the same time.

2nd. That the testimony of the senses, 
when constant, is an infallible guide xv hereby 
we may knoxv a substance, and that this coll
etant and unerring testimony proves that not 
the body and blood of Christ, hut merely 
bread and xvinc, are present in the Blessed
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AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.him, in his*hour of need, from the grasp ot 
Russia, he is earnestly endeavoring to carry 
out, the people of those countries xvill enjoy 
more prosperity and happiness than they 
could have hoped for under the sway ot the 
baffled conqueror.

A recent letter by an English gentleman, 
now resident in Canada, adds another melan
choly proof to the too great number that wore 
already before the public, of the barbarities 
habitually and systematically practiced by 
Russian soldiers and officials on the doxvn- 
trodden Polish people :

We beg to call the attention of wholesale 
merchants and merchants generally to our 
large and rapidly increasing circulation. Wo 
venture to say that no paper cx*er started in 
Western Ontario obtained such a hold upon a 
community in so short a time as the Record. 
The circulation noxv exceeds 2,000. We can 
give proof of its efficacy from several mer
chants in London, both wholesale and retail, 
who have already benefited considerably by 
using the Record as an advertising medium.

said that no matter what comes or goes there 
will he no adjournment, and that the balloting 
will he kept up until Easter if no result is 
reached before that time. Judging from a 
merely human standpoint it would he folly to 
suppose that any satisfactory result can be ar
rived at unless one of the candidates xvitli-

Therotoro, not only were all thingssue.
created by God, but by Him all things “ con. 
tinue to exist.” It is therefore clear that
God van destroy as He van create : and there 
cannot be any difficulty in acknowledging 
that Omnipotence may operate by one act 
xvliat it cun effect by txvo: so that a change 
of one substance to another is no more diffi
cult for the Almighty, than is the act of Cre
ation, or the act ot‘destroying. In fact as an 
objection against Transubstantiation, the diffi
culty which xve have here answered is brought 
xvitli equal force against the possibility of 
Creation, by those fblloxvers of Spinoza who I my rooms and board.

draxvs. And the proceedings of the Synod, soSome years ago n number of Polish and Hungari
an refugees who had tied after the disaster of fav, do not warrant the supposition that the 
Tiuniv.vnr «ftor temporary arul IVicnijlv cletontioii in lhv ||,,|v Spirit will be likely to
Turkov, came ;»vor to England to find protection * • 1 *7
and homes. The Polish Committee of the town ! reconcile tho opposing parties. I he speeches 
near where I then lived undertook the support of (q R1C hiy delegates arc certainly not dictated 
fifty of these until they could learn our language, 
and earn their daily bread. I was one of the Sec
retaries of that Committee, and took an intense in
terest in the fortunes of these political martyrs.
I invited one of them, Alexander Stroski, to share 

He was a highly cultured

Eucharist.
3rd. That a body cannot exist, in more than 

placent tho same time, and that as the

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
THE Subscription of Tu'o Dollars for the year 187$) 

will now be received with thauls. A receipt for each pay
ment will be sent immediately.

A feu* of our oriyiual Subscrdwrs have not yet 
formed to the rule of paying in advance.

estly requested, to do so at once. Their delay Inis been 
of considerable loss, which, if they understood the. 

circumstances, they would be sorry to uijhet on this undir- 
takimj.

one
doctrine of Transubstantiation supposes 
Christ to exist bodily in many places at

They are.by the «Spirit of Truth, for they are as unchar
itable and unchristian, as they are undignified.

once, it is necessarily contrary to
Jiet ns consider each of these difficulties 

separately. Before doing this, hoxvcvcr, it 
may he well to make some reflections on the

reason.
« sourceThe (Uodc reports that:—

“Dr. Daniel Wilson said the policy of their

«
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